
Women Cell: -(2014-15) 

The women cell of the college aims at an all round development of the girls so that 

they can meet the demands of the fast changing world keeping in the view this motive 

the following programmes were organized from time to time. 

1. District protection cum prohibition officer Ms. Karminder Kaur along with 

two of her colleagues Ms. Sudesh & Mr.Ravi Lohan delivered a lecture to the 

students about prohibition, child marriage act, legal right of women etc. 

2. The JCI Jind central Club organized a seminar in the college under women 

cell. Eye specialist Dr. along with a team of social workers who are also 

renowned citizens of the city told the students about the importance of eyes 

and the various method to keep them healthy. Their chief thrust was to 

motivate the students for eye donation. All the speakers made the students 

aware of the procedure, formalities and necessary steps to donate the eyes 

after death and contribute to humanity. 

3. Another program me organized was a seminar on road safety in which the 

honourable members of traffic police department SI M.Devi Sing, ASI Mr. 

Naresh Kumar PRO Mr. Pawan Kumar sensitized the students about how to 

drive safe and avoid accidents and traffic hazards. 

4. A lecture was delivered by Mrs. Himanshu Garg, Lecture in computer sci., 

PDIG college, Jind she made the student aware of our Indian culture, 

tradition and its scientific basis. 

5. In yet another programme the honoured members of senior citizen Forum, 

Dr.A.K Chawla, Ex.V.C.KUK,Sh.M.L. Miglani, Educationist, Ex. 

Commander Sh.Ramakant, and Vice President of the managing 

committee,HKMV,Jind Sh.Baldev Ahuja addressed the students and told 

them about the need to follow our Indian Culture, the importance of 

unblemished character and need to keep our surroundings morally and 

physically clean. 



6. An inter-college essay writing competition was organized in which various 

colleges from nearby area sent their entries. The topic was ‘The Role of 

Women in cleanliness campaign’. 

7. A seminar was organized on the topic ‘The challenges faced by Working 

Women’. Various students participated in it. All the participants were duly 

awarded. 

 


